Optical wireless system is a communication alternative for the last segment to where fiber optic is unable to reach due to deployment and cost constraint. An optical wireless capability is similar to optical fiber systems which provides for a high speed and a higher bandwidth link. Other features of optical wireless system are higher speed, low cost and time of deployment and broader broadband technology. However, the availability of optical wireless transmission is very much weather dependent. In temperate region fog and snow are the two restrictive of the link propagation availability. In tropical region however heavy rain is expected to be the limiting factor of optical wireless link availability. The effect of rain on optical wireless link is expressed in term of specific rain attenuation. Available specific rain attenuation parameter of optical wireless link is formulated from data measured in temperate regions. Therefore, the main objective of this research is to predict and propose specific rain attenuation parameter that best fit tropical region using measured data in tropical region for optical wireless system.
INTRODUCTION
Optical wireless system is also known as Free Space Optic (FSO) system. It is a wireless system that has the capabilities of optical fiber system, but without a fiber. It may be referred to as a line of sight system with broader bandwidth, higher speed, license free, short deployment time and cheaper system when compared to deployment of fiber optic. These are some of the attributes making optical wireless system a unique for applications in area inaccessible to fiber. What makes it a better choice compared to fiber optic, optical wireless is a solution for the last mile problem where fiber optic is hard to deploy such as in the crowded city area where laying fiber is not possible [1] . While using an optical wireless system it is easily to establish a link involving either point-to-point, or point-to-multipoint or multipoint-to-multipoint links.
Despite of its good attributes that an optical wireless system has as one of the higher speed wireless system, although it is weather dependent as well. In temperate region fog and snow are the limiting factors in this regard. In tropical region, however, rain and haze are other factors limiting FOS performance. In this paper we present a prediction of rain with a focus on the rain attenuation on the optical wireless system with measured data in tropical region.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
In order to predict the specific rain attenuation of optical wireless system, two parallel experimental data need to be acquired. The experiments are to measure the effect of rain intensity in the form of attenuation rain can inflict on the communication on FOS link. The following sub-sections will explain about the two measurements.
A. Rain Intensity Measurement Setup
Tipping bucket rain gauge is used to collect rainfall [2] . The rain gauge consists of a funnel that collects the precipitation into a small seesaw-like container. The rain travels down the funnel and drops into one of the two seesaw buckets balances on a pivot. The top bucket held in place by a magnet until it is filled to the calibration level, the bucket tips and dumping the collected water. When the bucket tips, it triggers a reed switch or sensor and the system send electrical signals to the rain gauge terminal. The collected rainfall data at the rain gauge are sent through electrical signal to the digital terminal of data loggers. The data then is being logged onto the data logger before transmitted to the monitoring device. The rainfall rate is then representing in term of rain rate at the data logger.
The experimental setup of the rain gauge measurement is as shown in Fig. 1 . The site of the rain gauge installation is outside of the IIUM Engineering building. While data logger is situated a few meters away in the laboratory on the same level as the rain gauge.
B. Rain Intensity Measurement Setup
Rain attenuation is measured based on studying the effect of the rainfalls on the optical wireless link. The installation of optical wireless transceivers is done at two sites within IIUM campus. It is called transceivers since at both link ends are located optical wireless transmit and receive signal at the same time. The link distance of optical wireless system is 800m.
A complete experimental setup of optical wireless equipment given in [3] is reproduced for both locations as shown in Fig. 2 . The management point of the link head is connected to a PC interface via multi patch fiber cable to the monitoring device. The data point of the link head is connected to the media converter as the source of the data transmission. The other side of the transceiver, the source of the transceiver is loop backed using fiber cable.
During rain period, data is monitored and logged into the computer in the form of power level received over an optical wireless link. The data is logged into the computer for every 10 second during an experiment carried on for 24 hours period. 
III. RESULT AND ANALYSIS EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
According to ITU-R [4] over a period of minimum one year rain data is recorded for an accurate prediction of specific rain attenuation.
The measurement of our data is taken from January 2011 until December 2011. For every rain occurrence, the heavy rain intensity is extracted out for the analysis explained before. Parallel with the measurement of rain intensity, data of rain attenuation on the optical wireless link is recorded as per the procedure explained before. Fig. 3 is showing the cumulative distribution of rain intensity measurement for a period of one year. Fig. 3 shows that the rain rate for the year of 2011 (by considering all heavy rain events), the highest rain intensity can reach up to 168 mm/hr with a percentage of exceeding as 0.0004. ITU-R considered mostly at the 0.01% level. According to our measurement by considering the rain intensity alone, at 0.01%, rain intensity it is about 104 mm/hr.
After considering the whole year of rain intensity, the effect of rain on an optical wireless link is From the cumulative distribution of rain intensity and rain attenuation, we derive equal probability between the rain rate and rain attenuation. Fig. 5 shows equal probability of rain intensity (mm/hr) and rain attenuation (dB/Km) on the assumption of the uniform rainfalls on the optical wireless link. Applying power regression analysis, the value of specific rain attenuation is predicted and proposed as follows k = 0.4195 = 0.8486
IV. ENHANCEMENT OF THE PROPOSED K AND RESULT AND ANALYSIS EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
This section discusses on the enhancement of the proposed and predicted k and values as analyzed in the previous section. In Fig. 5 it can be observed that the power regression curvature seems not to bend following the measured data (as highlighted in Fig. 5 ) Figure 5 : Equal probability plot of measured rain intensity (mm/hr) and corresponding rain attenuation (dB/km) Mathematically, power value of which is is the factor that determines the curvature of the plot. With that argument, we are trying to find the best fit line for our measured data. This is done by fixing the value of and calculating the value of k. Table 1 illustrates the different values that will be considered in this calculation. By fixing value, k is calculated using least square fitting power law [5] . Table 2 shows the value of new k as we fix . With the new set of k and , the plot that matches the measured value strongly is extracted out. Taking the unrelated values out, the plot is as shown in Fig. 6 From the figure it seems that there are four ranges of rain intensity and four sets of k and . The following breakdown will explain all four ranges and four sets of new predicted specific rain attenuation parameters. The four ranges of rain intensity are as shown in Table 3 . Table 3 : Rain intensity for new specific rain attenuation parameter prediction
The data illustrated in Table 4 is the new prediction of k and . With the new proposed and predicted data, the validation for a better model is presented in the following section.
V. STATISTICAL VALIDATION
Validation of the new proposed and predicted k and is demonstrated through the prediction error and Root-Mean-Square (RMS) analysis. According to the evaluation procedure adopted by the ITU-R [6] the preferred prediction method is the one that provides the smallest of RMS values. Table 5 illustrates the comparison at selected rain intensity with single k and value, enhancement of the k and value with Carbonneau and Japan's model. The result shows that the predicted with different ranges of k and value give the lowest RMS values compared to others. The other available model develops using temperate weather data is Carbonneau and Japan. Both models show that the available prediction values are overestimate for regions with tropical weather conditions.
VI.

CONCLUSION
The predicted and proposed new parameters of specific rain attenuation using measurement data show that it is the best to characterize rain attenuation for tropical region. The standard use of specific rain attenuation is overestimate for tropical region since the measurement is done in temperate region. for a tropical region since the RMS value is the lowest among other models.
